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GOLDEN AGES OF LITERATURE

XIV HOIIETI, DA3TTE AJCD MILTOX.

It seexnw natural to group these three
great eplo poets together, but at least be-

tween Dante and Homer there are few
points ot contact. Nothing could better
measure the distance In experience trav-

eled by the human race from the dawn ot
civilization to the culmination, so far, of
Christianity as the contract between the
"Iliad" and Odyssey" and the "Divine
Comedy."

The ecene of the Homeric poems Is this
earth. They show us men loving, hating,
quarreling, fighting, dying, with a superb
naturalness that comes fresh to us today
through all the centuries since they were
written. The "Iliad" shows us

man the fighter, and hie foes are ot
flesh and blood. The "Odyssey" shows us

man the wanderer, and the
hero traverses the surface ot a world atlll
teeming Indeed with marvel, yet with all
Its marvels wholly open to the eye of
sense. They are glorious poems. Their
epell Is cast on all who read them, from
childhood to manhood. There la In them
.a Joy of life, a vigor, a. movement, an en-

thusiasm for all the natural activities and
passions of men, wtilch belong to the youth
of the race and which we catch ones

--within the Homeric ho-

rizon.
more as we retreat

The scene of the "Dlvino Comedy" of
Dante is the soul of one individual man.
"We no longer follow the movement ot bat-
tles; we no longer sail over the world. Vfe
penetrate deeper and deeper, then higher
and higher, the experiences of a single in-

dividual. It Is a strange transition. What
does it mean? It means that Christianity
has come into the world, and has revealed
that the fate of nations and the stirring ot
the peoples aro of leas account in the eter-
nal vision than those Inward events and
actions which determine the moral destiny
of separate men.

At first the older epic very likely ecems
the greater to us; assuredly the more en-

tertaining. There Is more variety in it. n
wider range of character and incident, per-
haps, we think, a more healthful and
cheerful tone. Now It Is Impossible to
measure the great Imaginative treasures
of the race against each other, or to eey
ono Is greater than another. To each star
its own glory. And yet If we look deeper
we shall hardly say that Homer Is more
cheerful than Dante. These ancient epics
are essentially, when analyzed, sad. Their
gods are now friendly, now nostlle, but al-

ways capricious; their heroes largely the
sport of fate; the loveliest woman In them
the fatal Helen, the source of disaster,
ruin and shame; when all the eager fight-
ing Is done It is hard to seo that there la
any worthy end to It all, and a great dark-
ness awaits warriors and wanderers, the
entire human race, as It passes out of sight
Into mystery.

It Is not because Dante holds. In a me-

chanical way, to a life beyond that his
poem seems to the thoughtful reader mora
fraught with hope and Inward Joy than
that of the Greek world. It is because hero
and now he reveals eternity. Reading him,
we feel how wonderfully life has been en-

riched, how Its scope has broadened, how
many new elements have entered it, as the
race has gone on living. The range of emo-tlo-n,

of aim, of experience, both in Joy
and sorrow, is widened beyond all words.
It Is ot little use to make an assertion
like this without proving it, but one must
read Homer and Dante to see whether the
th.ng Is true. The love of woman in Dante
is no longer a devouring fate, a bitter
cause of strife; it has become holy, and
it leads men up to God. Suffering Is no
longer the strange blight imposed upon the
race by a mysterious fate. Mysterious
still how otherwise? It la yet fraught
with redemptive power. An end of Joy
beyond all human thought awaits the wan-
derer. The. bun of enduring happiness
that the ancient world could conceive Is
recognized and given a place in Dante, but
so has man's power ot Imagining Joy risen
through the ages that this old pagan hap-
piness is by Dante actually put within the
limits of hell. The elyslan fields, the par-
adise of antl;ult7. the happiest future for
virtuous men that Homer or Virgil could
dream of. are In his underworld. There
live forever all the noble, men who knew
not Christ. They rest from their labors;
they wander on enameled meads; they
abide In majestic dwellings; they share
high 'converse undisturbed by wrath or
fear. Nor Homer nor Virgil could con-
ceive a higher Joy. But Dante knew a
higher a heaven of ecstacy and rapture
into which no pagan poet ever mlgnt eoar.
He has been reproached for leaving hli
great heathens In Umbo, and we might re-
gret that he put them there, but at least
we must recognize that he gave them all
they had ever wished. In fullest measure.

The epic of antiquity, the epic of the out
ward life, will always Have a wider ap-
peal than Dante. It will always possets,
in a sense, more action, variety, actuality
and charm. Yet every dispassionate read-
er must recognize, whether with Joy or
sorrow, the new regions entered and ex-
plored by the soul of man, and the new
treasures brought from within between
the time of "Iliad" and "Odyssey" and the
time of the "Divine Comedy."

There would seem at first rlirht to be
more points of likeness between Milton
and Dante. The "Paradise Lost," like
the "Divine Comedy," to a religious, a
Christian epic: both poems have for
theme the fall and the redemption of man,
both present wonderful pictures of
hell and heaven. Yet, though they arc
Indeed most interesting to compare, the
longer one studies the more striking be-
comes the difference between the poem.

We must note at the beginning that, his-
torically speaking, Milton subtends a
much smaller arc than Dante. Dante is
the poet of universal Catholicism; Milton
the poet of English purltanlsm of the 17th
century. We would expect to find, as we
do find, a certain coldness, certain limita-
tions, mingled with much that fc exalted
and noble In its poet. A very special type
of theology, a type which did not endure
vpry long the tei of time, underlies the
intellectual structure of the "Paradise
Lost." Milton Is extremely anxious lo Jus-
tify this theology, which he honestly con-
siders tc be the full expression of the will
of God. He starts out, as he deliberately
tells us. "to Justify the ways of God to
man." It would never have occurred to
Dante that the ways of God needed Justifi-
cation. In the "Divine Comedy" Dante
moves adoring In a world revealed by
faith; in the "Paradise Lost" Milton pre-sen- to

eloquently a world' conceived by the-
ology. It Is a very different matter.

It follows that there is a deep personal
note In Dante'? poem that we do not And
in Milton's. Milton wrote a most wonder,
ful decrlpt'on of the Garden of Eden, and
of Adam and Eve In It. This description
Is one of the great things In literature. It
Is so powerful In beauty. In melody. In In-
tellectual presentment, that for genera-
tions It fa'rly Imposed on the English Im-
agination, and although It bore little re-
lation to the mysterious, brief account ot
paradise and the fall In holy writ, we
still today mix up Mllfon and the Bible.
And yet, with all the beauty of the

we do not feel as It Milton had
visited the place. I am quite sure that
Dante. In his own perron, wandered In that
little wood, where the breeze was blow-In- s

and the brook was flowing, on the top
of the Mount of Purgatory. I am never, I
confess, certain that Milton's own feet
had strayed thrcigh the winding paths of
his Eden.

The noblest part of the "Paradise Lost"
Is the marvelously exalted yet somber
treatment of hc'l nnd of Lucifer. Every
one knows the magnificent description of
that dreary but Impressive region of the
shades; of Lucifer, "with faded splendor
wan" presiding, in dignity great as his
angulh. over his concourse of grand
thouch sinning, demon, winging his" way
in awful flight through chaos tempting
Eve, 'dcrplte a momentary visiting of re-
morseful agony, and returning to his dirk
realm, only to find that he presides by
poetic Justice splendidly conceived no

longer over infernal princes, but over
Infernal serpents. It is glorious work.
Dante has nothing like It. There Is a fa-
mous passage in Macaulays youthful es.
say on Mlltcn, comparing the conceptions
ot hell in Milton and in Dante, in which
Macaulay says that Milton Is far the
greater because leas definite, leaving more
scope for his imagination; and It has
been pointed out again and again that Mil-
ton's hell and his devil have an unfailing
dignity and grandeur, while Dante's are
often almost absurdly grotesque. It is
true. Nothing could be more strangely
different, for instance, than the concep-
tions of Lucifer. Dante's Lucifer is no
magnlfic:ntly tragic. Impressive, though
fallen angel; he Is a helpless, monstrous
creature. He sticks forever, motionless,
at the lowest point of hell. In the exact
center of the earth; the weight ot the
whole material world pressing upon him
from every side. From his three horri-
ble heads flow tears that perpetually
freeze, he gnaws three chief sinners in
his three Jaws, and the slow waxing ot
his batlike wings diffuses an ley wind
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of death throughout the nethermost hell;
for to Dante, fold, not fire, is the supreme
expression of the second death. All this
Is very strange: far less appealing than
Milton; yet if we think we may discover
that Dante had a special meaning and
had brooded long over the nature and
function of evil before he presented Luci-
fer as he did.

Meanwhile, when we turn Jo comparing
the heavens ot the two poets, Macaulay
distinction becomes entirely false: one
questions If he had ever read anythlrg in
Dante beyond the "Inferno." For Milton's
heaven Is country, with with freedom her

up In ! noence In success If he to ac- -

sky. Dante's Is lnflnlto though ordered
space. The heaven of "Paradise Lost
Is surrounded by a crystal battlement;
the rebel angels have their country seats
In the northern part of the land; when
they are In the final conflict routed by
the Messiah, they are driven back to the
battlement, and. breaking thro-jg- It, fall
down, down, through the material uni-

verse of chaos, till they tumble into hell.
The denizens this country are as clear
ly visible to us as the scenery. They aro
magnificent creatlors. Mlltons angels: it
Is well to them with Dante's,
which are quite differently and for more
mystcally conceived less loquacious, less
like intelligent statesmen on a heroic
scale: more like spiritual forces, focussed
and made visible. There is one point, at
all even's, and this most important, where
no one can question which of our two
poets Is the greater treatment of the
Dlty. Heie Mlltcn made a great mislake,
for he brought God directly upon the
scene, made him talk, and talk, more-
over, of all in the world, on
theology. The metnod ol
the "PanuTse Lost" Is absolutely obnox-
ious here. Dante was wissr; It Is not for
us to say whether his
sprang from deeper reverence. God, In
his 'Paradise" Is all p'tvflie. and the
consdousnesi of every spirit In
Is fixed on him alone; but he Is unappar-en- t.

and even at the climax, where the
Seatlflc vision Is attained, we sse that
vision only In. symbol, and understand Its
nature rather from the so'em-nlt- y

of Dan'.e's passion than from any
other cause.

Ind'ed, W2 may as well y frankly that
out of tho Scriptures no poet has ever
been succe-stu- l In deplct'ng htaven a
state light, untroubled Joy

except Dante. The more one studies the
"Par.idlso the mere wonderfci it ap-

pears. And the reaon why Dante has
succeeded where all o'hers have failed Is
because he a one hps, so far as man can
e"o. de-ard- ed anthrep-morph'.s- and
adopted a wholly s.mbo'Ic His
saints and angels do not appear to us
In the body; they are described simply by
deepening llcht, by shifting, dreamlike
rymbol. It 1 ImpcsMble to suggest the
manifold form-- i of In which the
life of the blessed Is revealed. They are
manifest us ra'nbows nnd flawers. as
danclrg Hgh's. nr reflectlo-- s In clear wat-
er, as flying birds of light, as rubles In
the sun. a a golden stairway mounting

as crown, as s'ars losing them-
selves In a deepening day, as a river ot
light, and, finally, cs a celestial rose
rose of the blessed, wherein all the saints,
tier after tier. Intoxicated by the fra-
grance of tint wonderful world-flowe- r, sit
razing toward the golden center, which
Is God. As he sees all these Imares of
glory. Dante's mood Is one of worship
nnd Joy unspeakable. 'That whl:h I
seeing seemed to me a smile the uni-

verse!" he exclaims. And Joy Is es-

sentially not because the beauty; not
because of the melody that ever sounds
through the ranks of the redeemed, not
for any reason, but supremely and
finally because this heaven Is a holy place.
He has made us feel Its holiness; feel that
we arc In a region where sin Is ended nnd
banished, though character remains. This
is a wonderful thing to do. Milton did
great things, but he could not do this. Mil
ton heaven is. ot course, supposea to oe
the abode of rlghtcoi but w'e do not
feel It so. In Dante, three lovely lines.
near the beginning of the "Paradlso." sum
up whole effect "In hU will Is our

J

Divine Comedy" Is but the comment.

fjU 0- - jLak. -
Wellcsley

of n Minister.
BARBARA, CaL, April 10.

News has reached here mat Rev. Dr. Jo-
seph Hemphill commlttea sulddo .. near
Ballard, in the northern part of this coun-
ty by blowing the top of his head off with
a shotgun. He Is to have been
temporarily Insane, as no other cause can
be assigned for the act. He was a, brother
of Rer. John Hemphill, ot San Francisco.
A wife and five children are left almost
penniless. n

"THE MOABITISH WOMAV.;'

now the Admiral Has Btcs BesrallO
by Her, and Stultllled.

Chicago Record.
WASHINGTON. A few weeks ago a

Washington paper " published a
cartoon which .excited a great doal ot
comment, because so many people recog-
nized It as an accurate representation of a
painful fact. Admiral Dewey was repre-
sented sitting upon a high stooL A wom-
an who bore a striking resemblance to
Mrs. had already removed a laurel
wreath from his brow, and had substituted
a fool's cap. She had dlvesfed htm of his
sword and sash, which lay on a chair near
by. and had girded him with a spangled
belt of mock diamonds and Jingling bells,
and was removing his epaulets and other
insignia of rank, and the medals and deco-
rations that covered his breast and con-
cealing his uniform with fantastic decora- -
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tlons and furbelows like those worn by a
clown In a circus. The ptcturo was passed
around everywhere, and now everybody
says that it contained more truth than
humor.

I have from time to time reported the
gossip in Washington society regarding the
development of Admiral Dewey's Presi-
dential boom, and therefore nobody here Is
surprised that he should announce himself
a candidate. Everybody attributes Ms
action to tho Influence of Mrs.
who has never concealed her ambition;
but, on the contrary, for several months

cept a nomination. At first the Admiral
condemned this Idea In the most emphatic
manner, and used such language as sailors
are often addicted to when he said that
he would never be entrapped into
a blankety-blan- k blank blank fool of him-
self by getting a Presidential bee In his

but his protestations have grad-
ually grown weaker and less frequent,
and, finally, before he started upon his re-
cent tour through the South, he
friends that he Intended to test public
sentiment as to his own candidacy, and
would then decide whether he would allow
his name to be used.

Upon their return from Florida last
week Mrs. Dewey told several people that
everybody they had met had urged the
Admiral to save his country by accceptlng
the Presidency; they had been assured
over nnd over again that there was no
question of his nomination; that either
party would be glad to have him for Its
candidate, and that when he appeared
upon the scene both McKlnley and Bryan
would absolutely disappear and be forgot-
ten.

When Mrs. Dewey was asked what tick
et the Admiral was to run on. she replied
that It did not make much difference: that,
he being a Republican, and she a 'Demo-
crat. It was a standoff so far as politics
was concerned. She believed that any
party would be glad to adopt hln, land he
would be the people's candidate, regard-
less of the ticket upon wMch his name
appeared.

Some weeks ago a scout In the person
ot a genial young Lieutenant was sent
out to ascertain the sentiments of Mr.
Whitney. Mr. Gorman, Mr. Hill and other
anti-Brya- n Democrats concerning Admiral
Dewey as a candidate, and. while every-
body gave him a friendly so far
as can be learned no encouragement was
offered, chiefly because the matter was
not regarded seriously, and the character
of the agent who made the inquiries was
not such as to command the attention ot
men like the political he ap-
proached. It is now believed, however,
that Mrs. Dewey herself Induced tho
Naval office to make inquiries among the
anti-Brya- n and that his report
encouraged her to believe that the advent
ot the Admiral Into the political field aa
an opponent of Bryan would Immediately
be welcomed as a solution of the Demo-
cratic difficulty.

Nothing but regret is expressed here to-

day, both by Democrats and Republicans,
and "what a pity" Is the most frequent
comment. Everybody declines to discuss
tho matter seriously. I called up on tho
telephono the most prominent anti-Bry-

Democrat In town and asked him what he
knew about Admiral "Dewey's announce-
ment.

"I don't know anything about It," he
replied. "I was simply taken oft my test
when I read It in the papers this morn-
ing."

"What do you think about It?"
."My God, I don't wont to think about

It."
Said another wise old Democratic poli-

tician: "If Dewey had Intimated that he
would accept a nomination as a Presiden-
tial candidate when he first arrived at
New York, it would have been an easy
thing to put him at the top ot the Demo-
cratic ticket, but now, merciful heavens,
he couldn't get a nomination from ths
Bodallstlc-Labo- r party."

Mr. John R. McLean, who Is Mrs. Dew-
ey's brother, and Is credited with a desire
for a place on the Democratic ticket with
Colonel Bryan, would not discuss Admiral
Dewey's announcement,

"Please excuse me." he said. "I never

sponsible in some manner ror tnc scandal
about the house and other newspaper com.

,' ments that have appeared of late, and
' only last week Mrs. Dewey declared that

she would like to have the Admiral run
for President simply to "knock out" Mc
KInley.

1

Estey Organs. Wiley B. Allen Co.

peace," says one of the least of the blessed discuss family matters In the newspa-one- s.

"It Is that sea whereunto is mov-- pers."
lng nil that which It creates and that ,, Both Admiral and Mrs. Dewey have

Nature "In la sua volun- - recently expressed resentment toward
tade e nostra these great words President McKlnley, Mr. Hanna and other
are the text on which tho whole of tho , Republican leaders, whom they hold re--
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A TALE OF ALEXANDER

HIS "DEATH" SAID TO HAVE BKEX
MERELY HIS ABDICATION.

How Ho Lived for Many Yean aa a
Hermit aad Did Good to His

Fellow-Me- n.

TOMSK. Siberia, Aug. Here In
Tomsk the people have a story which
never falls to obtain attention, whether It
Is credited or not. It Is a story which
has not had very wide circulation within
the Russian Empire except by word of
mouth, for editors here know better than
to print such things as would be sure to
bring official displeasure upon them. Not
enough travelers have written about this
city to spread very generally the peculiar
tale. One recent writer, Mr. Simpson, of
Scotland, has given a graphic account ot
what he learned in a chapter entitled.
"Monarch or Monk? ALege.d cl loxniK,"
and since I came here 1 nave unearthed
a few additional facts which supplement
Ms Inquiries. Altogether It seems worth
repeating. The Incredulous may call It
another historical hoax, and the credulous
may accept It as a contribution to Rus-
sian history. For myself, 'all I can do
Is to tell the facts that appear.

TMs story begins with Emperor Alex-
ander I of Russia. Alexander was the son
of the eccentric Paul, who was strangled
by his Generals In the gloomy palace now
occupied as the School ot Military Engi-
neers In St. Petersburg. The young man
came to tho throne in 1S0L when he was
24 years old. At once he began to prove
himself one of "the liberals among Russian
monarch. His father's reign had been
austere, and the charitable rule of the
young man was welcomed with enthusi-
asm. He recalled many Siberian exiles,
abolished tho secret Inquisition,

the power ot the Senate, founded
the University of Kharkov and stopped
tho persecution of the Jews. The country
was again opened up to foreigners and
permission to travel abroad was granted
to citizens of Russia. The Emperor even
considered the question of the emanci-
pation ot the serfs, which was not ac-

complished for nearly 60 years, so far
ahead was he of the Empire. He was as
lenient to sectarians and dissenters as h
was to the Jews, and far more lenient
than his successor?, or most of them,
have been. A young ministry was chos-
en, and reforms began to be Introduced
into-- every department ot the govern-
ment.

Then came the years of tho Napoleonic
Wars, in which Russia was embroiled on
one side or the other until the burning
ot Moscow and the destruction of the
grand army of France. In ISIS Russia was
the leading power on the Continent of Eu-
rope, this position chiefly due to the Influ-
ence, of the young Emperor. All at once
his characteristics began to change. He
found ingratitude for his liberal policies
facing him. His favorite regiment mu-
tinied. German liberalism worried him.
He became moody, suspicious and discour-
aged, finally turning from his Ideas of
liberalism to the other extreme. Catastro-
phe, grief, plotting and discontent seemed
to surround him, and Ms charity and faith
In his people weakened. The Russians
had credited to the wrath of God some of
the evils that had befallen the monarch.
In September, 1S25, he began a Journey of
Inspection In the southern port of the Em-
pire, hoping at the same time to Im-

prove his health. A few weeks later the
news came to his nation that he had died
suddenly In an obscure hut at Taganrog,
unattended except by his wife, and the
Russians considered the "premature and
mysterious death of Alexander as an-

other evidence of the wrath of God.
The Hermit of Tomsk.

Some 10 years' after the succession ot
Nicholas to the throne an old man ap-

peared at Tomsk as one of a band of ex-
iles Ju9t arrived from European Russia.
His offense had been vagrancy, and his
penalty had Included 20 strokes with the
"plet" In addition to the sentence of ex-

ile. He refused all other Information as
to his past, giving his name as Theodore
Kuzmltch. In appearance he was a tall
and commanding figure, about 60 years of
age. His carriage, his manner, his con-
versation, all proved that he was a man of
no common origin, and notwithstanding
the simplicity of his life and speech It was
evident that he was highly educated.
From the first his neighbors In the vil-
lage to which he was assigned peasants
and convicts though they were treated
him with marked respect. They built a
log hut tor him In that village, and there
he lived for 11 years, with bread and
water for his only food. He made occa
sional excursions to neighboring villages.
and it was his pleasure to gather the lit-
tle children ot the peasants about him and
teach them to read. A rich merchant of
Tomsk, named Khromov, heard the tales
Of the venerable hermit and went to see
him, and after an acquaintance of several
years invited tho old man to remove to
his country estate near Tomsk, where he
lived tor a time. Next the rich man be-
came so Impressed with the personality
of the mysterious one. who by this time
was known for his good works through all
the country round about, that he built a
little house immediately adjoining Ms own
fine home In the city. Induced the hermit
to come there, and In that place Kuz-
mltch lived for the remainder of his
days.

Russian Dally Paper.
To these branches of his business Mr.

Makushln adds the editing and publishing
of a dally newspaper, wMch has a circu-
lation of 4300. The work of producing n
newspaper in Siberia is subject to some
trials that do not come to American ed-

itors. One of them is that all the matter
to appear must be put In type and printed
In single columns, like "gallcyproofs," on
long strips of paper. These are neatly
bound with brass paper fasteners, and the
resulting volume Is submitted to the cen-
ser. He holds it until he reads It, and
It all the matter Is satisfactory, he places
his official seal upon It. and the matter Is
released tor publication. The next day
It Is printed. The result of this system
Is that each paper has to be edited and
completed one day before it Is to be is-

sued, so the news always Is one day older
than It would need to be under the Ameri-
can system. If something of commanding
importance happens after the prospective
paper has been approved. It Is rarely pos-
sible to Induce the censor to approve It
out of office hours at the expense of on
Interruption of Ms own arrangement,
and the consequence is that the matter
usually is saved till the next day without
making the effort. It Is quite as much
of an offense to omit anything that has
been approved in the certified proofs sua-mltt-

as to print anything that has not
been approved. It Is quite evident that 1!

omissions were permitted without censure
nn editor who chose to do so could change
the whole tenor of his utterances by Ju- -'

dlclously dropping paragraphs here and
there.

Tomsk Is not without other public Inst'-tutlon- s.

The opera-hous- o Is a much
more pretentious affair than I expected to
find here, with ample accommodations for
theatrical and operatic entertainments ot
metropolitan character. The hospital Is
an enormous building. adequately
equipped. Three large prisons offer lnteK
eating subjects to the travelers who wish
to specialize on the penal system or Si-

beria. Nearly 30 churches, of which the
splendid new Troltsa Cathedral Is the
greatest, minister to the spiritual ne;ds of
the people ot Tomsk, and there aro said
to be SO schools of all sorts in addition to
the university.

Business of Tomik.
Business does not hold a smaller place

because learning Is in evidence in this
city. For years Tomsk has been one of
the most active and prosperous commer-
cial points In Siberia. Historically It
dates back to 1601, when Boris Godunof.
the Muscovite ruler, ordered It built at
the request of a Tartar Prince who had
submitted to Mm. Then It became one
of the centers from wMch the conquest
of Siberia was completed. From the day

when travel across Siberia by the great
post roads began to follow an established
route, Tomsk always has been a station of
Importance on the line. With the plac-
ing of steamboats on the Siberian rivers
its Importance multiplied. It was the
head of navigation for steamers from
Tiumen, wMch carried thousands of Immi-
grants, exiles and travelers eastward each
year. After the long voyage by the Tobol,
the Irtish, the Obi and the Tom, passen-
gers were glad to reach Tomsk and. In-

terrupt their Journey for a rest. Then,
In order to continue the trip It was neces-ssr- y

to obtain a vehicle and equipment tot
the long drive to Krasnblarsk, Irkutsk or
beyond. TMs was, therefore, before the
railway came, the real starting point ot
the great Siberian post road. Stimulated
by this fact, an important Industry grew
up In the manufacture of the thousands
of tarantasses. telegas and other vehicles
required for the traffic Commercially
speaking, Tomsk was the most important
point on the road across Asia and profited
most from the traffic. Every traveler
who began the Journey nad to provide
some comforts and food to make the way
easier, and Tomsk was the supply station
for everything.

Australian Oyster.
The Journal of the Society of Arts says

that Australian oysters are cheap and
plentiful, being retailed In Sydney at from
6d to Is per plate or bottle. The con.
sumption is enormous, and lasts through-
out the year. The whole of tho New South
Wales Coast Is admirably adapted for
oyster culture. Unlike the coasts of Great
Britain and even America, where the
temperature during tho summer months
Is frequently sufficient to prevent tho
shedding of spat, and. generally to limit
Its quantity, the spat in New South
Wales Is distributed in unlimited profus-
ion. Mr. Coghlon. the New South Wales
Government Statistician, says the estab-
lishment of "pares" like those which may
ba seen along the coasts of France and
Belgium, where oyster culture Is con-
ducted on scientific principles, would be
remunerative. It Is said that the equip-
ment for a Sydney Harbor picnic would
be considered Incomplete without the
means of detaching oysters from the
rocks, on which they are found In my-
riads.
'Of course, with the coming of the rall- -

woy across Siberia there Is a great reduc-
tion In the demand for vehlctes for the
long trip, but Tomsk had the trade so well
established that most of the carriages of
all sorts used between tne Ural Mountains
and Lake Baikal ars made here, and I
have seen cars on every freight train piled
high with loads of wicker basket-wove- n

beds ot telegas and other parts of the
various wheeled conveyances used In the
country. The city has suffered a great
deal by being left off the main line of the
railway, and It Is likely that other cities
will outstrip this one'In the race for popu-
lation. But always It will be an import-
ant point, known for its commerce, as well
as Its educational Institutions. The stores
are by all means the best I have seen in
Siberia. Grocers. dugglsts. dry goods
merchants and others carry stocks of
goods that would bo creditable In any
country, and the stores nre attractive In
appearance and the display of goods. It
was a surprise to me to be able to buy
films for my camera manufactured In
Rochester. N. Y., and of the same fresh-
ness as those I bought In London on my
way here. The same optician had cam-
eras for sale, too, but they were German
imitations of American Instruments, much
cheaper than the real ones, and by no
means as good.

River trade Just now Is less, because
most ot that traffic has been taken by the
railway. This condition is not expected
to be permanent. As the country becomes
more and more settled, it is certain that
tho river steamers will find ample employ-
ment in carrying freight and passengers
to the outlying settlements, which are not
reached directly by the railway, but which
will be created and stimulated by the
opening of the line. Tomsk Is not on the
Obi River, but on the Tom. which flows
Into the Obi but a few miles below this
city. The Tom, however, is a large
stream, which carries large steamers with-
out difficulty, and the water front of the
city even now offers a scene of picturesque
activity. TRUMBULL WHITE.

HILL IN A TRAIN WRECK.

Excltlnir Experience of the Great
Northern Magnate.

BUTTE. Mont. April 10. President Hill,
of the Great Northern, attended by a
party of officials of his road, arrived In
tho city today after an exciting experi-
ence. Early this morning his special train
was ditched on the Northern Pacific track
In Silver Bow canyon, about six miles
west of Silver Bow Junction. The engine
and baggage-ca-r wero overturned, and.
although the members of the party were
badly shaken up. none were injured. The
Northern Pacific sent out a special train,
which brought the railroad magnate and
his friends to the city. Mr. Hill and his
party went East this afternoon. New
steel is being laid In the canyon where
tho accident occurred, and several rails
had been torn up. Mr. Hill's train was
traveling at a high rate of speed, and, al-
though flagged, the engineer could not
stop Ms engine In time to prevent the ac-

cident.

The Western Rate Conference.
NEW YORK. April 10. Commissioner

Farmer and the subcommittee appointed
to confer with passenger agents of the
Western roads submitted their report of
the meeting wMch was held In Chicago
nt a gathering of the passenger agents of
the Trunk Line Association in this city
today. The matters discussed at tho
Western meeting dealt chiefly wlth im-
migrant traffic and reduced tho through
rate3 to St. Paul. Commissioner Farmer,
at the conclusion of today's meeting, said
that no action had been taken as a result
of the report. As to the difficulties with
the Canadian Pacific road, nothing would
be made public until certain conditions had
been submitted to some of the Western
roads.

Central Pacific Directors.
SAN-- FRANCISCO, April 10. At the

stockholders meeting of the Central Pa-
cific Railroad Company today the follow-
ing were elected a board of directors: W.
F. Herrln, J. C. Stubbs, J. Kruttschnltt,

R. P. Schweren, J. L. Wllcutt and J. M.
Hanford.

Hay Investigated Mncram's Chnrpre.
WASHINGTON, April 10. United

States Consul Hay, at Pretoria, has re-
sponded to the Inquiry addressed to him
by the State Department respecting Con-
sul Macrum's charge that the official
mall of the Consulate was tampered with.
Mr. Hay reports that after a careful
search he has failed to find in the files
of the Consulate the slightest evidence to
support the statement. The Consul fur-
ther reports that there Is absolutely no
Interference, so far as he has been able
to ascertain, with any of the official com-
munications, either telegraphic or mall,
which pass between the Department of
State and the Consulate.

Testified AKnlnst Miller.
NEW YORK. April 10. More than M

employes of William F. Miller's "Get Rich
Quick" Syndicate testified against him in
his trial today. Counsel for the defendant
admitted that the amount of surplus be-
longing to depositors of the syndicate and
now Inverted for their benefit and due
them Is $1,156,078. In other words. Miller's
lawyers admit that no matter how much
Interest he has paid to his depositors,
there Is J1.15C.078 of their money that has
never been paid. The trial was adjourned
until tomorrow, when the defense will
open.

Ltvlnpr nnd Dylna-- Bnrled to Death.
CORUNNA. Spain, April 10. While a

priest was administering the sacrament to
a dying man in the presence of his rela-
tives near here, the floor of the room
fell, and the dying man and four others
were killed and 11 Injured.

!Lj. j-- .
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HOTKli ARRIVALS.

THE PORTLAND.
J C Clements, wf & 2 IVfm Sproule. San FT

uuiaren. ueorgla I wakeneia uaxer. a tW H DuUner wife. J il Brewer, san T
P R Lund. San FT3Um Msy Dulaner. do Alfred IloUnan. SanJ WFtfer Jose. Cal

Bloomlngton. Ill R L Christie. St Louis
MIjs Ideile B Kerrick. C A Parker, St LouisBloomlngton. HI Jas J V.'air, ChlcacoMla Era B Cole, do J B McCune. Boston
Mrs Geo D Yeosnsni. Rob; C Sergeson. Phils,

Buffalo, w V Harry P Miller. N YMartin S.Dker. wf i a Hunroe. umalut'". van. d c R C Irving. San FranJ S.SS"- - wlfe Henry Wharson. Londn
child. VVaih. D C Mrs Wharson. LondonJJ McAullffe, do . Miss Wharson. London

Joseph Murr. BostonJ O Darden. Buffalo Fred J Koster. San FTW H Parlln. Seattle F P Mlanaush. N Y
A C Osborna. Rin en. Mrs Jos MacDonald. do
tjeo Smith. Milwaukee Joseph Macllonald. doChas It Hodler. Ph.n Clara MacDonald. do? J"ehmond.SattIe D K B Sellers. San FrJS Davles. Rochester Chas G Iimram. S Fr n joniuon. st L, unas XKHlds. San FranMlsa Marr P Johnson. W H Bomalne. X TSt Louts Chas A Ingalls. BostnJ M Church. T.A Will A Ryan. N Y
I" S Stanley. Perry, Or Mrs H J Milter. Che-hal- ls.

.u. uaicer, la. uranue Wash
A GeUer. wf. 2 ch & Mrs M L Holbrook. do

nurse. Baker City II E Ankeny & wife,W C Calder. Sumnter Jacksonville. Or
W J Furnish. Pendltn J W Bennett, Marsh-fiel- d.a 1 inomson. do Or
Thos Thomson. do F W Chausse. Gr PassE H Test & wife. On-

tario.
R J Kennedy. St Paul

Or L C Krueser. ChlcasoE B Gaxe. Baker City T R Sheridan. RosebrgJ G Darden & wife. ltocoe uakes. PortiaBuffalo Edward J Duffey, S FS Raxworthy. Seattle Mrs F R Flsk 6c 2 ch.
S O Swackhamer. La Spokane

Grande Miss Oliver. Ssokana
M E Everitt. Hltliboro jrrea A. Krlbs. Mlnnpls
win - iiemn. San FT N II Thomson. San Fr

THE TERKIXS.
A Holaday, Scappoose A J Moore. Baker CItJ
G H Davis. Tacoma XV O Monks. Ashld. O
L A Loomls. llwaco M A Miller. Lebanon
David Richardson. J T Bridges. Koseburg

Rltzvllle. Wash O J Lewis. The Dalles
A W Nelson. X Y Mrs O J Lewis, da
A P Tugwell. Tacoma Mrs R C Davenport, da
H B Davidson. Tom- - L R Falrchlld. St Leroy. Wash R J Glnn. Mora. Or
Edwin Isaacs. W W Mrs 11 j uinn. do
J B Dabney. Spokane J J Whitney. Albany
B G Womell. Wallace 11 a xiyan. itussiaMacd Blundell. Riddle J II McCord. Baker Cr
iirs 31 Tremble. Bridal Sam White. Baker City

veil. Or iv j siaier. i'enaieionJ P Molora. San Fran Henry Blackmail.
Fred Wilson. Oalloa HepDner
Dr J W Strange.Rose- - J W Smith. Athena. Or

UUTE. UT T J Kirk. Athena. Or
Mrs J w Strange, do C M Baker. Adams
C II Stewart. Albany j n ivaiston. la urna
W C Hall. Eugene E P Staoles. Island Cv
M Montgomery. S F T H Gllham. doJ W Ramage, San Fr u r McDanleU Cove.OrA Mcintosh, St Louis J J Turner, Union. Or
C W Stone, Astoria M Rhelnhart. UnloiuOr
Maud Stone. Astoria It 11 Robertson. Madi-

son.John N Brlggs, Ash-
land.

Wis
Or M Stewart, do

Mrs Henderson, do W W Lunger. Omaha
A L Johnson. Tacoma Mrs W W Lunger, do- -

J M. stark. Indp uasier iunger. ao
Mrs Stark. Indp U F Ouslev. La Grand
Miss Stark, indp D G McAllister, doW L Stetler. Seattle l ward. M L.Robt J Johnson. Jf Y Sumpter. Or
M P Isenber. Hood R H Rothschild. N Fowdr
C L Parks. San Fran J W Knowles. do
Mrs M L Holbrook, Geo Balrd. Union

Chehalls M K Woodard. do
Mrs H J Mlllir. do J M Carroll. Union. Or
Mrs R Poler. Lostlnn S F Pace. Lostlne. Or
A F Poley. Lojtlne. Orl J A Lowman. Wallowa
jurs ji urewer.Tacoma X A Leach. Lexington
J 8 Van Winkle. Al-

bany
Geo L Gllrrey. SUv Lit
W A Booth. PrlnevlUa

E D Stratford. Roseb; J E Bower. Stanford.
W II Cooper. Tlllamk Mass
B L Eddy. Tillamook J D McKInnoi. La Grd
Frank- - Gibson. Rlck- - u K Allen. Enterprise

reall W S Beulagh. do
Ira S Smith. Indp n L Harnett. Athena
F A Douty. Indp L II Rceder. Pendleton
Mrs F A Douty. Indp T Walsh. La Grande
F R Beats. Tillamook Wra R King. Ontario,
J N Hart. Da. las. Or Or
R E Lee Stelner. do E L Beede. Drewsey.Or
Layton Smith. Indp J F Reld. McCoy
C T Hurlburt. June C SAD Gurley. Arllngtn
J C Brattan. Eucene Jas M Johns, do
C A Campbell. Eugene G R Dukek. Mayvllle
B w CTouan. Salem John Gurdane. Pendltn
II E Beckers. Salem C E Redneld. Heppner
J C Wolf. Sllverton. Or John II Loper. Duluth
J c Duny. New York v A Teutscn. Portland
E C Ilea. Baker City T P Gllllland. Pendltn

THE IMPERIAL.
C W. Knowles. Manager.

W C Allaway. Dalles L F Conn. Lakevlew
Daisy Allaway. Dalles J B Riddle. Riddle
E II Plowden. Dalles L J Adams. Sllverton
T II Davles, Dalles R II Booth. Grnt Pass
Geo T Baldwin. Klam-

ath
J H Booth. Roseburg
C B Watson. Ashland

D W Crosby. Riddle W Kuykendall. Eugene
J R Mitchell. GoldIIUlJ D Lee. Salem
f u itinton. Astoria R S Sheridan. Rosebrg
Mrs Jas Keating, do C II Fisher, Roseburg
W B Lawler. Albany Mrs Fisher. Rosebunr
A W Glesy. Salem Sirs E J Stuart. Rosebs
Mrs Glesy. Salem S Raseworthy, San Fr
O I Brown. Ornt Pass C W Younggren. Sll- -
u u nite. uiympia Or- -

Aug W Fischer, Cor- - E W Bartleti. La Grnd
tallta ueo uarrett. Grant Co

H E Bickers. Salem Grant T Lamberg. do
Miss M Johnson Mc- - F W Van Dyke. O ras

Mtnnvllle v f uutcner. isakcr V
Geo L Davl Medford T C Taylor. Pendleton
Dr T w Harris, Eu-

gene.
Dr F w Vincent, do

Or J H Robblns. Sumpter
C B Winn. Albany ? u uais. union
Geo T Hall. Eugene E W Davis. Union
T Cameron. Jacksonvl S O Swackhamer. La
Win Preston. Eugene Grande. Or
J F Kellr. Eugene W T Wright. Union
C F Hensbery. Eugene L J Davis. Union
M L Alford. Eugene C E Cochran. Union
Geo W Dunn, Eugene W J Townley. Union
Geo W Riddle. Riddle J W Scrlber. La Grand
John A Carson. Salem o H IToctor. Elgin
W J Irwin. Salem Grant Mays. Dalles
N M Newport. Albany A S Reed. Astoria
J It Newport. Albany

THE ST. CHARLES.
Mrs Harris. Scappoose; W O Schmltzer. Stella
O W Wllshlre. do J M Williams. Pom- -
P Peterson. Astoria eroy. Wash
Tom Sharp. Astoria Saml Aplln. Cornelius
R F Gibbons. Dalles Miss Cook. Concord
E B Elliott. Clatskantj Mrs M"J Ceraon. do
John Bastrom, do C F Garson. Concord
W R Wright. do iirs Aimer eatner-stone.

E C Belknap. Knappa Rainier
A Wentworth. Astoria J J Schmidt. Rainier
T Chaterson. Woodlnd John Lysons. carrolltn
DDyck. Vtoodland Katie New, Carrollton
T r Kackleman. Al-

bany
R H Williams. Qulncy
E A Taylor. Dalles

W B Elmore. Brownrv Frank Spuythe. Dalles
A Sutherland. do G S Allen, city
A T Pouree, do Mrs Allen, city
Dr B A Cathey. Cor- - L C Stone. Valley City,

vallls. Or N D
Alfred Johnson, do J L Carr. Fargo. N D
S W Potter, Beaverton W R Fletcher, Vancvr
L J Trumbull. Astoria Dr E II Lockhart. D1I--
W L Brown. Astoria ley. Or
E T Girt. Astoria G W Wright. Albany
E Blcknell. Astoria Fred Sanders. Albany
L H McCoy. Vancouvr; J S Hunt. Oakland
John Moore. Salem I u A uatney. corvallls
John Bradley. Wood RiO A Landreth. Toledo
Geo Moore. Wood Rlvrj F D Tllletson. Toledo
W H Burghart. Ores C S Hunter. Reddlng.Cal
E C Jeffers. Astoria Robt Mitchell. Camas
J Tate. Astoria Mrs Mitchell. Camas
W E Young, oak pnt Hen Cooler. Stella
Capt C Ahers. Oak It I Cliff maker. Stella
Wm Schuegler. Deep ltjW H Murphy. San Fr
Chas Schuegler. do L E Roy. Fendleton
Albert Fuller. Stella lO Turner. Fendleton
O Kins. Stella I

Hotel Donnelly, Tncoma.
Euronei" plan; headquarters for com-

mercial men. Chllberg's restaurant la
connection.

For Goldendale. Wash., take stage at
Grants. H. Glass, prop.

INT TABLET FORM-PLEASA- NT TO TAKE.
confidence and destroys skepticism. Thoso

who haro tried tUa world' s best rcmedT do not doatt
Its wonderful eitleacv. Hesltata no lonzor and ctvo
this medicine a fair trial and yoa will bo astonished
at tho marvelous nsulls. 0?cn your mind to con-

viction and yoa will eooa flni that this rre-- blood
partner will do even moro than Is claimed for it.

cared m of Citarrh. fatnraach TToablcs.
Erysl pe las and Lumbago. I had los t all hopePy ofbetni cured.

U. XI. 11C3S, I rfLU OWi W.AW.
Vnwmi'.M hvnll Hmm-lEt- TtllrtT daTS

rt, W- - - fi(vfnfrv divs treat
ment 50c : biz months' troaanent U.0O.

U lav? trial trtatmrrt tnr.
XK. W. S. QUBltn ABT, Cincinnati, O.

Ar13 drying Inhal-
ants. us that which CATARRHcleanses, and heala
the membrane.

ELY'S
CREAM BALM
is such & rerrwdy.
cure

CATARRH
easily and pleasantly.
Contains no mercury
cor any other Injuri-
ous drug.
It Is quickly absorbed.
Give Relief at once.

l STSasTpger COLD "N HEAD
Allays Inflammation.
Heals and Protects the Membrane. Restores the
Senses of Taste and SmelL Regular Size. SO
cents; Family Size, 11.00 at Druggists" or by
msll- -

1 ELX BROTHERS, 58 Warrea Street. New TorK

THE PALATIAL!

OREuOIN BUiINu

tp!!8 II llii

Not b. dnrlc office In the tinlldlnci
absolutely fireproof s electric lights I

and artesian water; perfect sanltn-- l
tlon and thorough ventilation. Ele.
rntors run day and night.

Rooms. 1

ANDERSON. GUSTAV. Attomey-at-Law...6-

ASSOCIATED PRESS: E. L. Powell. Mgr.-SO-

AUSTEN. F. C. Manager for Oregon and
Washington Bankers" Life Association, of
Des Moment la JM-K-

BANKERS" LIFE ASSOCIATION. OF DES
MOINES. IA.;F. C Austen. Manager..502-SO- I

BEIINKE. H. W., Prln. Percln Ehorthand
School ;u

BENJAMIN. R. W.. Dentist 3Hl
BrNSWANGEB, DR. O. S.. Phys. & Sur.llO-i- nl

BROOKE. DR. J. M., Phys. & Surg.. ..TOS-TO-

BRUERE. DR. G. E.. Physician 4i:-U3-

BUSTEED. RICHARD. Agent Wilson & Mc--
Callay Tobacco Co. G02 6M

CAUKIN. G. E--. District Agent Travelers- -

Insurance Co. ............................TlSl
CARDWELL. DR. J R 5M1
CLARK. HAROLD. Dentist 3141
CLEM. E. A. & CO.. Mining Propertles.515-510- 1

COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

CORNELIUS. C. W.. rhys. and Surgeon. ...IT-l-l
COVER. F. C Cashier Equitable Life SOIll

COLLIER. P. F.. Publisher; S. P. McGulre.
Manager 413-J- lsl

DAT. J. O. i L N. 31S
DAVIS. NAPOLEON. President Columbia

Telephone Co. 6njl
DICKSON. DR. J. F.. Physician tl

DRAKE. DR. H. B- -. Physician
DUNHAM. MRS. GEO. A T17

DWYER. JOE. F.. Tobaccos 02l
EDITORIAL ROOMS Eighth flKfl
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETV:

L. Samuel. Manager: F. C. Cover. Cashier .304 1

EVENING TELEGRAM 325 Alder Krectl
FENTON. J. D.. Physician and Surgeon.JOO-Slo-l
FENTON. DR. HICKS C Eye and Ear 5111
FENTON. MATTHEW F.. Dentist 5C0l
FIDELITY MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION:

E. C Stark. Manager GOll
FRENCH SCHOOL (by conversation): Dr.

A. MuzzarellL Manager TOO I
GALVANI. W. H.. Erglneer and Draughts

man cool
GAVIN. A.. President Oregon Camera Club.

GEARY. DR. EDWARD P.. Physician and
Surgeon .". 1

GIESY. A. J.. Physician and Surgeon...
GODDARD. E. C & CO.. Footwear

Ground floor. 120 Sixth street!
GOLDMAN. WILLIAM. Manager Manhattan

Life Insurance Co. ot New York 209-21-

GRANT. FRANK S.. Attomey-at-La- w Ct7
GREN1ER. MISS BEATRICE. Dentist TCSl

IIAMMAM BATHS. King & Compton. Pror.309l
HAMMOND. A. B. 3101

HEIDINGER. GEO. A. 4 C- O- Pianos and
Organs 131 Slith street!

HOLLISTER. DR. O. C Phys. 4 Sur..504-305- l
IDLEMAN. C. M.. Attorney-at-Law- ..

JOHNSON. W. C.
KADT. MARK T.. Manager Paclfle North

west Mutual Reserve Fund Life Asso..C04-C0-

LAMONT. JOHN. nt and Gen
eral Manager Columbia Telephone Co 60fl

LITTLEFIELD. H. R.. Pfiys. and Surgeon.. 2o)
MACRUM. W. S.. Sec Oregon Camera Club.2141
MACKAY. DR. A. E.. Phys. and Surg.. ill-- . 12

MAXWELL. DR. W. E.. Phys. & Surg. .701-2--

McCOY. NEWTON. Attorney-at-La- 7131

McFADEN. MISS IDA E.. Stenographer.... 2011

McGINN. HENRY E.. 2l

McKELL. T. J.. Manufacturers" Representa
tlve 03

MILLER. DR. HERBERT C Dentist and
Oral Surseon ................-GOS-GOO- l

MOSSMAN. DR. E. P.. Dentist
MANHATTAN LIFE INSURANCE CO.. ot

New Tork; W. Goldman. Manager
McELROY. DR. J. C. Phys. &. Sur.701-702-70- 3

McFARLAND. E. B.. Secretary Columbia
Telephone Co. tSOSl

McOUIRE. S. P.. Manager P. F. Collier.
Publisher

MeKIM. MAURICE. Attorney-at-La- 500 1

MUTUAL LIFE INCURANCE CO.. of New
Tork: Wm. S. Pond. State Mgr.

MUTUAL RESERVE FUNE LIFE ASS"N.
M. T. Kady. Mgr. Paclfle Northwest.. 5 1

NICHOLAS. HORACE B.. Attorney-at-Law.71- 5 1

NILES. M. L.. Cashier Manhattan Lire In
surance Co.. of New York 2C9l

OIIF.GOX INFIRMARY OF OSTEOPATHY:
Dr. L. B Smith. Osteopath

OREGON CAMERA CLUB
pfuxk SHORTHAND SCHOOL; 11.1 W.

Tfehnke. Principal ............. ...... 1

POND. WM. S.. State Manager Mutual Life
Ins. Co. of New York

PORTLAND EYE AN DEAR INfcTliilAKl.
Ground floor. 133 Sixth street.!

PORTLAND MINING 4 TRUST CO.. J. IL
Marshall. Manager 513 1

PORTLAND PRESS CLUB 71l

Aeenclea Mutual Reserve Fund Life, of
New Tork GOl

QUIMBY. L. P. W.. Game and Forestry
Warden ............-- . 16171

REED & MALCOLM. Opticians. 133 Slxst street!
REED. F. C, FLO commissioner.. ...... ...40, i

RYAN. J. B.. Attorney-at-La- 417

SALISBURY. GEO. N Section Director. U.
s. Weather Bureau 9101

SAMUEL. L. Manager Equitable Llfe.....30l
SANDFORD. A. a 4 Co.. Publishers" Agts.513 I

SCRIBNER'S SONS. CHAS.. Publishers.... 315 I

SHERWOOD. J. W.. Deputy bupreme com
mander. K. O. T. M. 3171

SMITH. Dr. L. B.. Osteopath
SONS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION.SOiJ I

stark. E. C Executive Special, tiaeiity
Mutual Life Association of Thlla.. Pa 001 1

STEEL. G. A.. Forest Inspector 213 I

STUART. DELL. Attcrney-at-La- w 617-01-S I

ctoi.ti- - nn. CHAS. E.. Dentist 5 I

simf-r-O- OF THE S. P. RY. AND N. P.
CO. ... ...... . .....708 1

THOS. II.. Executle Spe- -
-- I..I Ant Mutual Life, of New York 408 I

SUPERINTENDENTS OFFICE -- Jl I

TUCKER. DR. GEO. F.. Dentist .010-1,1- 1 1

IT. a. WEATHER BUREAU.. I

U. S. LIGHTHOUSE ENGINEERS. 13TH

niST Cantaln W. & Langfltt. Corps of
U. S. A SC I

U. S. ENGINEER OFFICE. RIVER AND
TtARBOR IMPROVEMENTS. Captain W.
cl Ijn-fl- lt. Coins of Engineers. U S. A..S10I

WATERMAN. C II.. Cashier Mutual Life
of New York j

WATKINS.MISS E. L. Purchasing I

WEATHERRED.MRS. EDYTH. Grand fcec--
retarr Native Daughters 1

WHITE. MISS L. E.. Assistant Secretary
Oregon Camera Club ...... . ... ...214

WILSON. DR. EDWARD N.. Phys 4 Sur.304-- 3

WILSON. DR. GEO. F., Phys. 4 Surg 700-70-7

WILSON. DR. HOLT C Phys. 4 Surg.507-5C- S

WILSON 4 McCALLAY TOBACCO CO.:
Richard Busteed. Agent I

WOOD. DR. W. L. Physician
WILLAMETTE VALLEY TELEPIL CO... 613

A few more elctrant offices may lie
bad by applying to Portland Trust
Comnani- - of Orccon. 10D Third t or
to the rent clerk In the bnildlnc- -

MEN-N- O CUKE.
NO PAY - THE
MODERN APPLI

ANCE- - A way to prfecl manhood.
Everything else ran in- - iiibAi.
MENT CURES you without medicine of all
nervous or diseases of the generative organs.
uch as Ira- - manhood, exhausting drains, vari-

cocele, etc. Men are quickly
to perfect health and strength.

Write for circulars- - Correspondence oonnden-lla- L

THE HEALTH PPLIANCE CO.. rooms
S Safe Deposit building. Seattle. Wajo.


